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Minutes of the

Kaweah Subbasin Management Team Meeting
Wednesday, February 2, 2022— 9: 00 a. m.
Kaweah Delta Water Conservation

District— via teleconference

Item 1. Call to Order

At approximately

9: 00 a. m. on February 2, 2022, at the Kaweah Delta Water Conservation

District, the Kaweah Subbasin Management Team Committee meeting was called to order via

teleconference by Chairman Don Mils of the Greater Kaweah GSA.
Item 2. Roll Call

GKGSA Manager Eric Osterling conducted roll call documenting the following:
Management Team Members and Alternates Present

Eric Osterling, Greater Kaweah GSA
Michael

Hagman,

East

Kaweah

GSA

Terry Peltzer, East Kaweah GSA
Mark

Larsen,

Greater

Trisha

Whitfield,

Leslie

Caviglia,

Don

Mills,

Aaron

GSA

Mid- Kaweah

Fukuda,

Kaweah

Mid- Kaweah

Team

England,

Item 3. Public
No public

GSA

Greater

Management

Denise

Kaweah

Mid- Kaweah

GSA
GSA
GSA

Members

Greater

Absent

Kaweah

GSA

Comments

comment

was received.

Item 4. Approval of Minutes
Item 4a.

Review and Approval of previous meeting minutes.

Chairman Mills presented the meeting minutes of the August 18, 2021, and October
20, 2021, Kaweah Subbasin Management Team Committee meetings. A motion was

made by Mike Hagman, seconded by Mark Larsen, and unanimously carried that the
minutes

be

approved.

Item 5. Annual Reports, and DWR Review of GSP' s
Manager Osterling provided an update on the determination letter received from DWR, determining the
GSPs were incomplete and gave a list of items to address. A strategy is being coordinated on how to
address those items, with 180 days allowed for making the corrections, and a 90- day Notice and Public
Comment period. A meeting has been scheduled with DWR for February 25, 2022.
Matt Klinchuch updated the group on the Annual Report. The report is underway with a due date of April
1, 2022. Draft contours are being reviewed and will require some refinement. He is pushing to have a draft
of the report out for the GSA' s to review in late February.
Item 6. Update on Kaweah Subbasin Groundwater Allocation/ Pumping Cap
EKGSA Manager Hagman

reported that effective October 1, 2021, the East Kaweah established

and

are now implementing an allocation methodology.
MKGSA

General

ordinance

Manager

development

Fukuda

process.

reported

the

The structure

Mid

Kaweah

is moving

through

an emergency

will in some ways be similar to East Kaweah' s. The

Mid Kaweah Advisory Committee Board received a report and pricing discussions have begun. The
initial discussion

is broken

into two categories

of pumpers;

those

with surface

water and those

whom are groundwater dependent.

GKGSA General Manager Osterling

reported that following a soft launch and informal outreach

effort, the Board took action the beginning of February to issue a 90- day formal public comment
period

on the Draft

Rules and Regulations,

which

includes

the pumping

cap policy.

Written

comments will be received at various times and the Board and committees will be considering those
comments and modifications will likely be made to the policy. Adoption of the Rules and Regulations
in its first form will likely happen in May. Caution has been given that implementation

may need to

be moved up if drought conditions continue.
Item 7. Regional Planning and Implementation

Grant Contracts

Manager Hagman provided an update on the latest grant contracts. East Kaweah is the sponsor of two

grants. The Prop 68 Planning Grant consists of numerous activities,

including the SkyTEM effort and a

study of meters and telemetry for the Subbasin. The third and final component was a well videoing
effort that will need to be replaced by something else due to well access issues.
Manager Hagman reported on the RCIS Grant. The grant is underway and a 90- day public review draft
planning document is out for consumption.
Manager

Fukuda reported

a grant contract for a Round

1 Implementation

Grant was received

in the fall

of 2021 and component projects are now undergoing environmental permitting and design phases. The
first quarterly update was submitted to DWR just recently.
Manager Fukuda reported that the Water Marketing Strategy is moving forward with the advisory
committee overseeing early steps to establish a water marketing strategy for consideration by the
Kaweah GSA' s. The committee met in December to lay out any concerns as well as hopeful outcomes
related to the effort. A list of principles was drafted and is being reviewed by the committee for
consideration. The goal is to have a strategy up by the end of 2022. A meeting is scheduled for February
23,

2022.
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Item 8.

Regional Grant Application Efforts

Matt Klinchuch of Provost and Pritchard provided an overview of the scoring process and the template

for submittal to the new round of Implementation

Grant funding. The grant due date has been

extended to February 28, 2022. Current efforts are geared towards putting together a spending plan,
budgets and schedules. The full funding plan is $ 10 million dollars with a maximum grant request of$ 7. 6
million dollars. The proposed approach that should be considered by the committee is to apportion $ 2. 2
million dollars to each GSA for implementation of projects and set aside $ 1 million dollars to put
towards

subbasin- wide planning

efforts.

Manager Hagman further explained what is being asked of the Committee.
Manager Fukuda added that the grant application requires a coordinated effort by the GSA' s to make a
selection on a project list and that the Subbasin Management Team Committee approves that list and

then each GSA will make individual decisions on how the money will be distributed amongst their

respective projects. Manager Osterling elaborated that the GKGSA Board still has some discussions to be
had on projects and how to distribute Greater' s portion of the $ 2. 2M amongst projects. Mr. Klinchuch
clarified

some details related to specific projects.

Comment was received regarding the scoring and selection process in relation to approval for funding.
Discussion

ensued.

A motion was made by Dennis Medeiros, seconded by Manager Hagman, and unanimously carried to

proceed with the project list and projects vs. planning apportionment of grant funds.
Item 9.

LandIQ Update

Manager Osterling reported that the GSA' s are all under contract with LandIQ. Reports are starting to be
sent out to landowners and deliverable will begin to be incorporated into the water dashboard. Various

land use- specific issues continue to be addressed. Manager Fukuda added TID put together a crop

report that has monthly timestamp ET data for the 2021 season for those interested in receiving a copy.
Manager Hagman reported on a roll- out the East Kaweah on ET.

Item 10. Numeric Model, Water Budget and Water Accounting Framework
Matt Klinchuch gave an update on the Water Accounting Framework. Work continues updating the
water budget. Provost and Pritchard and Montgomery Associates are working together in an effort to
collectively visualize and recommend better organization and clarity from a data standpoint.
Item 11. San Joaquin Collaborative Action Plan

Manager Fukuda provided an update on the San Joaquin Valley Collaborative Action Plan. A Phase 1
report has been completed, and they are working through any issues that came up as a result of its
review. A more detailed
Item 12.

report will be provided

to the committee

next quarter.

County Policies and Permitting Coordination

Manager Osterling reported that we have now achieved a successful relationship with both Tulare and
Kings Counties regarding well permit application sharing of information. He and other managers
continue to meet quarterly with Tulare County staff on issues.
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Item 13.

Other GSA Updates

There were no further updates to report on at this time.

Item 14. Next Meeting
The next regular meeting date was scheduled for April 20, 2022 at 9: 00 a. m.
Item 15. Adjournment

There being no further business to come before the Committee the meeting was
adjourned.

Respectfully

Submitted,

Eric Osterling, Interim Secretary
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